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Abstract–Serious Games (SGs) indicate positive effects on Preschool and 
Primary school students and promote a multi sensory style of learning. This re-
view paper explores the integration of Serious Games in  the area of Preschool 
and Primary Education, in the last decade (2006-2016). The studies were car-
ried out on Preschool and Primary school settings, respectively. Research 
showed that Serious Games are able to keep all students engaged in classroom 
facilities, scaffolding their learning through increased motivation, independ-
ence, autonomy and resultant self-esteem. Serious Games Based Learning 
(GBL) has proven its added value in almost every aspect of the curriculum. 

Keywords—Serious Games, curriculum, motivation, games-based learning, in-
teractive technologies 

1 Introduction 

High levels of early school leaving (ESL) and drop-out from initial Vocational Ed-
ucation and Training (i-VET) are two Europe 2020 key challenge  strategies which 
are addressed to meet employment targets and take actions to prevent social depriva-
tion, unemployment and poverty. For that reason, four countries conducted a project, 
called the Code Red. Following the information and the analysis of the actual stake-
holders’ needs, the participating countries co-designed a serious games methodology 
and implemented digital educational game prototypes aiming at engaging young peo-
ple in an interactive (participatory) skills’ acquisition process. The Code Red project 
methodology proved to be a very enjoyable process for all participants, trainers, train-
ees and facilitators, creating a good grounding for the development of desktop and 
mobile games to act as an e-learning environment and increase accessibility [1]. 
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Furthermore, according to a survey of over 1,600 practicing classroom teachers in 
English state primary and secondary schools, the majority of them believe that com-
puter games can help support children’s motor and cognitive development (83%), 
their ICT skills (73%), and their higher-order thinking skills (such as logical thinking, 
planning and strategizing) (65%). The skills of successful gaming are seen as an inter-
related set of skills and competences enhancing a range of other skills, including web 
research, persistence in solving challenging problems, information processing, com-
munication, creative production, peer support and assistance for the good of the whole 
class. Games can be social, maintaining friendship networks not simply restricted to 
virtual interactions, but also while exchanging hints and tips with one another for 
better progressing, where they provide a safe environment to both winning and, cru-
cially, to losing. This aspect of game-based learning to enhance relationships between 
students, as well as between students and their teachers, working together as ‘partners 
in learning’, is a key priority to enhance young people’s ‘constructionist’ learning and 
‘21st century skills’ [2]. 

According to Dr Sara de Freitas (2010), “the advantage of the ‘serious games ap-
proaches’ lie in their ability to create dedicated game content for learning purposes”, 
despite the skepticism about its efficacy as a learning tool. Three main user groups 
tutors of ICT skills, learners on ICT skills courses, and experts such  as educational-
ists, game specialists, and developers, who were interviewed either from a distance or 
face to face workshop activities, were more engaged by games and simulations than 
by traditional text-based approaches to learning. Their comments indicated that games 
give students variety and some fun whilst reinforcing their learning, improve comput-
er skills, provide learners with the ability to work at their own pace, and support visu-
al/kinaesthetic learning. At the same time, the following key issues have arisen from 
the study: Increased motivation levels of learners, Potential for widening participa-
tion, Use of collaborative learning, and Efficacy of learning through experience. The 
author concludes that the advantage of the ‘serious games’ approaches as learning 
tools lie in their ability to create dedicated game content for learning purposes, sup-
porting exploratory learning in and between formal and informal contexts and sup-
porting practitioners attempting to use them to engage and/or excite their learners [3]. 

SGs provide enjoyment, pleasure, motivation, gratification and emotion within a 
safe environment for active, critical and creative learning, allowing users to explore 
skills, methods and concepts. A SG is a game in which learning is the primary goal, 
having a personalized structure for either individual users or groups. The definition of 
story board and graphical design elements of the GBL solution in line with the select-
ed pedagogical approach and the instructional design is a critical aspect of SGs devel-
opment [4]. Design of game formats in fields of advanced technologies such as Artifi-
cial Intelligence, Human-Computer Interaction, modeling and simulation, neurosci-
ence and virtual reality might join effectively educational and entertainment goals [5]. 

Serious games are considered as key structures for the educational practices and in-
frastructure over the coming years where their potential offers a paradigm shift in how 
education and training are delivered in the 21st Century.The shift will include multi-
modal interfaces, brain-computer interfaces and haptics using avatar driven scaffolded 
approaches, with an emphasis upon social interactive learning that can be used effec-
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tively as metaphors for achieving behavioral and attitudinal changes. Serious games 
are a new and emerging sector of the games industry that involves all the stakehold-
ers: educationalists, game designers and developers, researchers and centrally the 
learners [6]. 

De Freitas and Oliver (2006), introduced the four-dimensional framework with 
which game designers would identify a better fit between the needs of the curriculum 
and the best form of use of the game to  mediate the learning activities and promote 
increased reflection upon context, pedagogy, mode of representation and learner spec-
ification. Their approach  help tutors to be more critical about how they embed games 
and simulations into their lesson plans and learners to benefit from more self-directed 
and differentiated learning. The first dimension refers to the particular context where 
play/learning takes play, the second to the attributes of the particular learner, the third 
to the internal representational world – or diegesis- of the game or simulation, and the 
fourth in the process of learning. The four dimensions could facilitate the practition-
er’s flow between the different visualizations addressing more critical and reflective 
process for embedding games and simulations in teaching practice [18].  

2 Serious Games’ Impact on Reading And Writing 

Alice J. Robinson (2008), argues that video games can provide a framework for 
thinking about writing and the teaching of writing. She states that the theory and prac-
tice of a play experience are a designed space with a strong analogy with the design of 
composition curricula and course syllabi, which has enormous implications for learn-
ing and literacy. Thus, it makes sense of our questions about video games’ signifi-
cance as places for literacy to meet the need of all and generate an interactive experi-
ence. In this view, designers and developers design documents and creative processes 
with principles surprisingly similar to the principles of creating any successful curric-
ulum, especially in the area of written composition [7]. 

 Computer gaming in the composition classroom can be enacted in a practical way 
to better teach writing in a pedagogy form of play that emphasizes active participa-
tion, leading to the production of rhetorical texts for a gamespace community. Gamers 
learn as they play , solving puzzles, learning strategies, becoming immersed in their 
writing while staying within the constraints of the game world, transforming the writ-
ing classroom from workspace to gamespace. Emergent gameplay pedagogy high-
lights play as an important part of the writing process, helping students creatively 
discover problems and rhetorical solutions within the game space, as they consider 
both academic and professional options for writing [8]. 

3 Serious Games’ Impact on Geometric and Mathematical 
Thinking 

GeoCAL, a multimedia software program, was used in an experimental study to 
explore its learning effects on each of the geometric thinking levels (recognition, 
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visual association, description/analysis, and abstraction/relation) and on overall geo-
metric thinking. The children using the structured activities of the software design, are 
able to recognize simple geometric patterns, recognize types of geometric shapes, 
identify attributes of geometric shapes, make more meaningful categorizations of 
geometric shapes, and finally are able to use verification, induction, inference, etc., 
concerning geometric principles. Learning activities such as Jigsaw puzzle, shape 
tracer, stamping, shadow matching, arranging matchsticks, cargo, identifying cards, 
and classification box were used to test the learning effects of GeoCAL for elemen-
tary students. The results demonstrate that although GeoCAL activities does not pro-
duce significant learning effects on recognition ability it helps students develop visual 
association’s ability. Also, provides interactive operating modes that enhance stu-
dents’ abilities to analyze and describe shapes, and produces significant improve-
ments on inference and induction abilities. GeoCAL has proved its added value on the 
development of overall geometric concepts of second grade elementary school stu-
dents [13]. 

The results of a mixed-method approach developed by the Center for Advanced 
Technologies of a school district, engaged learning from gameplay to reinforce aca-
demic standards for mathematics and facilitate elementary students’ cognitive math 
achievement and metacognitive awareness. In this case study, eight web-based math-
ematics games were developed using Macromedia Flash and targeting a variety of 
math skills, such as measurement, comparing whole numbers, solving simple equa-
tions, and mapping X and Y coordinates. After five-week computer math drill gaming, 
study findings indicated the development of positive attitudes toward math learning 
even though being more simplistic than commercial role-playing games in terms of 
visual, activity and interaction design [11]. 

In another study, the researchers explored whether improving skills in the visual-
motor and working memory domain by game play, might enhance arithmetic perfor-
mance and to what extent. Therefore, they compared the results of a math test, before 
and after game training and that of a traditional training by means of math paper exer-
cises, whose contents were perfectly matched both in the game training and the tradi-
tional training. Results indicated higher accuracy percentages in post test when com-
pared with the pretest session for the group that played the educational game, imply-
ing a stronger learning effect for  the students who did the computer math test com-
paring with those who did the paper math drills. Also, the results showed that describ-
ing the game versus math drills experience, a higher proportion of children selected 
the attribute ‘exciting’ for their game playing experience and, likewise a higher pro-
portion of the group that solved the paper math exercises selected the attribute ‘bor-
ing’ [12]. 

Drigas and Pappas (2015), in their review paper, examined the most representative 
studies over the last decade which evaluate the effects of video games on mathematics 
achievement and showed how video games support children’s mathematic compre-
hension on fundamental concepts. Also, they investigated the different types of 
Online video games such as Educational Math Games, Adventure Games, Simulation 
Games and Mobile Video Games as well as Computer Video Games like Simulation 
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Games, Srategy Games and Role-Playing Games presenting their positive effect on 
student’s mathematical skills [16]. 

4 Serious Games’ Impact On Strategic And Reasoning Abilities  

In a long-term pilot project, Bottino, R. M., Ferlino, L., Ott, M., & Tavella, M. 
(2007), performed a qualitative analysis of some of the cognitive processes involved 
in playing with a number of computer games, mainly those usually called mind games 
highlighting possible pedagogical values which foster transversal reasoning skills that 
can be used not only at school, but also in extracurricular and home activities. In par-
allel, a quantitative evaluation of children’s performance with the computer games 
was performed. Although the findings are not generalizable, they do offer insights 
underpinning basic strategic and reasoning skills such as task comprehension of the 
objective to be attained and construction of a solution strategy to use effectively the 
available tools and their functional characteristics. The development of reasoning 
abilities originates from the ability to understand and manipulate the games’ interface 
features and the synergy between the learning process and the student’s interaction 
with the software. The construction of a solution strategy is based on anticipating 
skills that prefigure the consequence of an action either coming from his/her moves or 
the opponent’s. Thus, computer games support cognitive processes in a way that is 
unavailable with traditional tools, following software features such as: Direct feed-
back on the player’s actions, Backtracking the possibility to retrace one’s steps, Sup-
port in the detection of the most favourable cases, Suport for anticipation, Support for 
memorization of specific actions, Graduation in the level of difficulty and Specific 
tips on demand. [14]. 

Moreover, the results of another study suggest that constructing a game with an au-
thentic, complex and meaningful context might be a better way to enhance student 
motivation and deep learning than simply playing an existing game. The study inves-
tigated the effects of interactive computer-based tasks on learning with regard to stu-
dents’ intrinsic motivation and deep strategy use. According to the research, a signifi-
cant difference showed between the ‘drag and drop’ game construction condition and 
the memory game playing condition, in favor of the construction condition for both 
intrinsic motivation and deep strategy use. The construction task might have been 
more authentic or more meaningful than playing a game and invokes students’ activi-
ty more [15]. 

5 Serious Games’ Impact on Critical Thinking, Problem 
Solving and Creativity 

MinecraftEdu is a highly effective, popular video game that provides students with 
the freedom to create, fosters their development of critical thinking and problem solv-
ing skills and facilitates their communication and collaboration skills. The open-ended 
sandbox design aspects of the game personalize the curriculum, strengthen  executive 
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functioning skills and teach students how to be successful learners. Setting strict play 
time rules, basic or bigger goals and re-creating something from the real world en-
courages deep learning and allows for players to learn the complex skill of coding and 
valuable life lessons [9]. 

The video game world has embraced the constructivist view of learning which con-
siders the learner as an active processor of information and not just an active recipient 
of it, as for behaviourism. Modeling the construction of knowledge, reflecting the 
learner’s thinking, formatting playing strategies, scaffolding children’s thinking ex-
ploration, debriefing and articulating knowledge with their peers are techniques that 
would determine how constructivistic a game could be [10]. 

Simulations and strategic games allow students to learn basic skills that alleviate 
the problem between stored and applied knowledge that students face with factual 
knowledge which is detached from practice. These games, named epistemic games, 
focus on children’s expertise, professional-like skills, and innovative thinking rather 
than on their performance on basic and routine skills. By playing epistemic games, 
young children learn to see the world, solve its problems in multiple ways and step 
outside what is usual. Schools and educators need to realize that schooling is com-
pletely interwined with social station preparing children and young people for respon-
sible citizenship and achieving their full potential. Epistemic games include eclectic 
features from both curricula; those that immerse children in rich learning activities 
and those that stress telling them what they need to know, not allowing much room 
for building expertise and innovation [26]. 

Problem solving  orchestrates every day cognitive, metacognitive and behavioral 
situations and constitutes a moderator for coordinating competetences needed in these 
cases. Immersive problem-based tasks as well as individualized and cooperative 
learning experiences deriving from the implementation of effective serious game 
techniques develop preschool and primary school students’ problem solving ability 
and academic achievement [27]. 

6 Serious Games’ Impact on Geography Learning   

In a study about geography learning, researchers designed and developed a three-
dimensional educational computer game, and they found that computer games  can be 
utilized in formal learning environments to support students in learning about geogra-
phy. In relation to the qualitative results, players had high expectations for the game 
environment, and became familiar with the shape of countries, places of interest in 
them, population and language of countries, and other cultural characteristics. In re-
gard to the quantitative results it was found that students demonstrated statistically 
significant higher intrinsic motivations and statistically significant lower extrinsic 
motivations while participating in the game–based activities. Finally, it was confirmed 
that computer games provide the characteristics of an authentic and relevant learning 
environment and increase learner’s autonomy fostering exploration, interaction, col-
laboration, and immersion in geography education, while making learning fun [17]. 
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7   Serious Games’ Impact on Science Courses 

Sung and Hwang (2012), developed a collaborative educational computer game, 
based on a grid-based Mindtool to guide students to organize what they have learned 
during the gaming-playing process. Three classes of sixth graders of an elementary 
school constituted  the experimental design (Experimental group, Control group A, 
Contorl group B) to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed approach: differentiat-
ing a set of target plants for the subject unit “Identifying the plants of the school cam-
pus”. The experimental results indicated that the game-based learning approach im-
proved learning achievements of the experimental group students, improved their 
learning attitudes toward science, had a significant impact on improving the student’s 
learning motivation in the natural science course, enhanced their self-efficacy of using 
computers to learn, and their confidence in learning collaboratively with their peers. 
Most of them also shared the feeling that the use of the shared repertory grid was 
helpful to them in exchanging information in an efficient way, owing to the provision 
of the knowledge organizing and sharing facility embedded in the collaborative gam-
ing environment [19]. 

In a review of empirical studies on the use of Serious Games (SGs) in science edu-
cation, a series of content analyses were conducted which identified the following 
research trends, among others: a surge of interest in the use of SGs in science educa-
tion. Knowledge construction was the major learning goal of these SGs. SGs can be 
an effective and powerful tool for combining science learning with enjoyment. The 
coding scheme of the research framework consisted of three dimensions, namely, 
game, pedagogy, and research method, which were used as a lens to get a complete 
picture of the advancements and trends in using SGs in science education from 2002 
to 2013. The SGs were categorized due to their gaming features as follows: adventure 
game or role-playing game, simulation game, puzzle game, strategy game, action 
game, fighting game or platform. The pedagogical dimension was analysed in terms 
of the following aspects: Subject domain, Educational theoretical foundation, instruc-
tional strategy, Pedagogical role of SGs. Finally, the research methodology was ana-
lysed in terms of the following aspects: Participants, Research method, and Research 
foci. Dimensions, sub-dimensions and categories of the coding scheme were generat-
ed by a grounded theory that employs social interactions and collaborative learning as 
a crucial factor not only on participants’ learning outcomes but also on relations be-
tween science educators, science instructors and SGs designers [20]. 

Minecraft is a multiplayer sandbox video game (analogous to Lego construction 
sets) having a functioning ecology, with chemistry, biology, physics, geology, geog-
raphy and mathematical aspects that are able to be modelled in the classroom to de-
velop the scientific literacy of players. For example, in Biology, in a minecraft map 
designed around the human body students are immersed in a visual 3-dimensional 
environment to move and place blocks in order to mimic cellular activity. In the area 
of Ecology, the map generator of minecraft creates biomes and displays different 
heights, temperatures, humidities and foliage. In physics the game simulates virtually 
almost every situation of real life. In Chemistry, which perhaps is not the strongest 
component of the game, students with the help of their teachers may experience a 
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basic states of matter and phase change simulation (solid, liquid, gas) as well as ex-
plore a 3-dimensional periodic table of the elements. In Mathematics and Geometry, 
the game puts forward the most obvious mathematical and geometrical concepts such 
as the four operations and the generation of circles respectively. Furthermore, it is 
possible to experiment with algebraic formulas, measurements of perimeter, area and 
3-dimensional images. In Geology and Geography, the game generates cliffs, hills, 
mountains and ravines as well as beaches next to oceans or lakes. The ability to con-
figure a map using data imported from a Geographical Information System (GIS) 
gives the possibility to model any location on the Earth’s surface. A Minecraft world 
can be  a game-changer in the field of science instruction addressing the opportunity 
for collaborative lesson design between instructors [28]. 

8 Serious Games’ Impact on Language Learning 

In their Serious Game research project (Mingoville universe platform), Sørensen 
and Meyer, focus on the exploration and development of game based prototypes for 
language teaching and learning and produce credible knowledge about the benefits 
and outcomes of serious games. The serious game they developed, is based on the 
idea that children learn and are motivated by problem solving and game activities, 
exploiting the ‘fun-factor’ of gaming structured around themes and activities. The 
missions aim at vocabulary training, spelling and word recognition as well as create 
narratives, draw pictures or sing karaoke in English, construct sentences and the most 
popular activity where children are interviewed by one of the course characters. Thus, 
the language is learned on a confident basis targeting at specific competences and 
curriculum goals with familiar objects from school and from the context of the home 
as well as games that are familiar to the children. This paper describes a game-based 
concept for teaching languages in primary school that allows children to perform 
within their own categories of achievement and invite learners to participate in creat-
ing knowledge and performing expertise in protected linguistic environments [21]. 

In another article, the designers of the previous platform suggest that it exploits the 
‘fun-factor’ of gaming where narratives and intrinsic motivation are crucial factors in 
language learning and school activities such as reading, writing, listening and spelling 
rather than traditional skills-based and textbook based material focusing on the same 
aspects respectively. This research analysis of the Mingoville platform has shown that 
when games are used for language learning in the framework of a Computer Assisted 
Language Learning (CALL) children are motivated to learn languages as well as 
seamlessly integrate learning contexts and game narrative to create a complete learn-
ing situation. Thus, the game design must be intrinsically motivating, incorporating a 
fantasy theme the target user is interested in and stimulates him through curiosity. 
Therefore, an important challenge involved in designing and conceptualising serious 
games for language learning is that the “seriousness’ of games can support curriculum 
aims and goals such as the use of interactivity, collaboration and exploration based 
simulations for teaching English in primary school [22]. 
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Ang and Zaphiris (2008), wrote a research chapter in which they discussed and ex-
amined theoretical issues and practical challenges in game-based language learning to 
provide an overview of the natural learning process that happens within the educa-
tional game technologies of a CALL activity. This approach stresses meaningful in-
teraction in authentic discources and attempts to integrate learners in authentic envi-
ronments in which computers are seen as artefacts that could mediate human interac-
tion. The ‘reader’ is gradually learning to take meaningful actions and see the result of 
his decisions enacting his own stories instead of being a passive reader. The research-
ers believe that the increasing capability of graphic processing encourages the crea-
tion of player-game verbal interactions, which are closer to reality and related to lin-
quistic skills the player must acquire to proceed in the game [23]. 

Griva Eleni, Klio Semoglou, and Athina Geladari (2010), conducted a pilot early 
Foreign Language (FL) project on a game-based context launched in two second 
grade primary school classrooms, in Greece. The intervention of the project was based 
on cooperation, competition, verbal interaction, active participation, and enjoyment 
through interactive simulation and physical activity involvement. In the first phase of 
the project the students were encouraged to play with words in meaningful contexts 
participating in simple games to develop vocabulary and acquire very basic oral skills, 
given adequate opportunities to interact with the teacher and the peers. In the second 
phase of the project, the main purpose was to make the students to ‘produce’ the lan-
guage and communicate through role play and physical activities without worrying if 
they are doing right or wrong. The results of the project showed positive effects on 
children’s oral skills development in English as a foreign language (EFL). Further-
more, student’s motivation and participation in the games promoted better than the 
control group. Adopting game-based teaching methods in English Language lessons 
for children in their first years of primary education ‘produced’ a more relaxed at-
mosphere and reduced the students’ tension and anxiety during learning, making them 
feel confident to develop communicative competence [24]. 

Game based strategies have been considered from both educators, researchers, 
teachers and students as a perfect method to acquire motivation and engagement in 
language learning. Anyaegbu, Ting, and Li carried out a report in two primary schools 
in the integration of Serious Games to motivate the Chinese primary students in EFL 
(English as a Foreign Language) classrooms and identified the different factors that 
Mingoville affected the students’ full motivation. The researchers concluded that the 
integration of Mingoville games in an EFL classroom, if properly organized, im-
proves the Chinese students’ classroom atmosphere, lowers students’ anxiety, moti-
vates and sustains their interest in learning ESL (English as a Second Language) and 
helps them learn and retain the language with new words, pronunciation, writing and 
listening, all in a fun way [25]. 

9 Conclusions 

The emerging movement identified as Serious Games aims to meet the needs of a 
new generation of learners that use digital devices frequently to communicate, express 
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themselves, and understand the world around them. Digital games possess intrinsic 
learning qualities that challenge and foster pupils who are pragmatically minded to 
learn by doing, learn from their peers and improve their skills. Digital games are 
based on the principle that playing is learning in a challenging environment where 
students can make mistakes and experiment with them involving a process of trial and 
error. Although early educational software placed an emphasis on the behaviorist and 
cognitivist theories of learning, recent digital games encourage a contructivist ap-
proach, where players can readjust their knowledge and skills accordingly. One of the 
foremost quality features of digital games is their capacity to include a rich variety of 
auditory, tactile, visual and intellectual stimuli that triggers students’ motivation to 
focus on the task and increase learners’ familiarity with thematic concepts. Therefore, 
it is essential to link game concepts to real life, explaining key actions in the digital 
game that mirror real life concepts: What is the main topic of the game? What did you 
learn from the game? What is the goal of the game? What do you need to do to be 
successful in this game? What would happen if…? In this regard digital games pro-
vide an additional way to motivate children to understand topics through play that 
they might otherwise find too complicated [29]. 

The challenges in embedding serious games into formal education lie in their abil-
ity to demonstrate the complexity and iterconnectedness of issues. These challenges 
can be approached through the use of three frameworks, namely the identification of 
learning goals, identification of teaching enhancement and game assessment. In the 
area of pedagogy the learner needs to be active while playing rather than being cogni-
tively overloaded. Game worlds need to be coherent and consistent and the learning 
objectives need to be understood by the player [30]. 

Games, in fact, teach children complex task and abilities and result in the way 
players see the world and process information that enhance learning. A proper level of 
difficulty keeps individuals right at the edge of their ability, providing several user-
controlled difficulty settings. Action video games promote a model of how to teach 
children complex and difficult tasks and abilities, representing a form of play that can 
be harnessed for serious good, namely improvements in a wide variety of perceptual, 
attentional, and cognitive abilities [31]. 

SGs provide learners’ enjoyment, pleasure, motivation, ego gratification and emo-
tion changing  where, what and how they learn. Games facilitate immersion and ac-
tive user involvement, whilst they need content and pedagogy expertise, design re-
search and impact research. Player motivation and engagement are critical to the suc-
cess of the SGs therefore the game design is dependent on the learning objective, the 
intended user group and under what circumstances the game will be used [32]. 

Thus, there is a need for a well-established and appropriate implementation of in-
structional principles to provide a common ground for game designers and educators 
to collaborate and effectively incorporate games into the curricula. The game design 
must encompass all three learning domains: cognitive, affective and psychomotor, if 
content learning is to take place as a result of playing serious games [33]. 
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